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'SRUTI AND SMRTI' -
THE UN-VEDIC DEMARCATION

. With the grow~ng popularity of the Vedanta system, few
will ~eny that. there IS need for an even greater indepth study of
Vedanta, particularly Vediinta as associated with the versions of
th~ thre~ ~rea,t giants of Yedsnta: Sal1karacarya, Ramanujiiciirya and
Madhavacarya, based on their respective interpretation of
Badarayana's Brabma-siitra, and ultimately of the Upanisads-
but why stop there?

Now, the Vediintins, mentioned above, could be said to have
agreed that the world' is the "manifestation" of Brahman that
kn~wledge of B'.ahm~n (or Brabmapiana) is the miirga ':l_pllth)
w?lch leads to liberation (moksa) of the otherwise bounded' 'soul'
(!wa), and furth~r, that Brahman can be known only through the
?acrosanct teachings of the scriptures. They differed however
III what each considered to be the precise nature of Br~hmai'j the
manner in which BrahJnan is said to have caused the world' the
sta~us of the individual 'soul' and its relation to Brahman i~ the
ultimate sense; These, however, are not the problems I wish to
address here, I only wish to draw attention to the respective atti-
tude of the masters towards what they regarded the "scriptures"
to be. '

In his predilection towards 'sruti' (that which was "heard")

I. In Brahma-siitra bhasya, I. iii. ~8 Sankara explains that smTti is called
anumana-infcrcncc-because it depends on other sources for its validity,
while sTuti does not: [rutih. priimiitlyarirjJratyana.peksatvat; anumfi-
nam sm-tih, priimanyam pmt; sapeksatv{iL In II. i. i. Safikara argues that
smrti (an be denied to have any scopc-c-unlcss its purport. appears original-
ly in fruti (meaning VediiJ). Sankaracarya docs, however, regard the
Bhagavad cna to be "a,n epitome of the essentials of the whole I Vedic
teaching" (P. <1 Introduction by Safikara to his commentary on B. G. tr.
hy Mahadeva Sastri; Ramaswamy Sastrulu & Sons; Madras 1971.) It i~
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sankara can be said to have disregarded the smrti tradition (that
which was 'recollected') altogether, despite the fact that much
of the "essence" of Vedic Dharma and a re-assertion of Vedic
truths and injunctions more appropriate to the era the Vediinta
schools grew up in, is to be found distilled in the smrti tradition.
Scriptures such as Puranas, Bhagauatas, lvfahiibhiirata Rilmiryana,
contain some very profound insights and elucidations on certain
practices and truths which cannot-or ought not to be-ignored
by any school which purports to represent the central thrust of
Vedic Dharma. If scriptural authority, sabda pramana, is to be
a means of knowledge, it should not be confined merely to the
selected exegesis of the Upanisads alone.

Upanisads express one perspective of the 'revealed' truths
and they cannot be said to have succeeded in depicting the truths
in any more understandable and tangible form than have the smrtis.
The Upanisads may represent a higher level of abstraction and
may furnish the requisite arguments for a rational comprehension,
where the smrti may provide only a mythological "like-so" story
which may have a better appeal to one's intuition than to one's
intellect; still, however, that is not to say that smrti works like
the Piiiichariitra literature.I have missed the truth of Vedic teach-
ings. Even if the smrti tradition were to be regarded as a second-
order perspective, the interpretation and appreciation ~ offer
of Vedic wisdom and insight cannot be underestimated.

Why some of the learned minds have taken the Upanisads
to be the concluding portion-Veda-anta-in the sense not only

intriguing that Sankara cared to write a UlIllIIH ..::nlary 011 the Bhngavad Gilu,
and one also 011 Bralnna-siit m, lxrtl: of which siurc han..' attained t hc

ranks almost "I' Jrllii alll(lll~'t advau ins. BUl this .u t rihut ion , especially ill
the case of the lat t cr, SCCIllS somewhat arhitn,ry-[or, if lIadaranya coul«
hl' sn id 10 have roru poscsl the ,'intra.\' ihcn there are ~o()d chllnn ..-s that

the ,'lllrll-< wert: not "Iu: ..rd" ('re\Talcd'): and in tile rase ,)1" the Iorrucr.

if Sri Kr~lla could he said 10 have ,ung- 'the cua to Arjuna which Sanjayu
lat er "h('ard··. t lrcn it could cquallv he the case thai Rama spoke I'

lIh1irata and others what Valllliki 'recalk,l' in the Rclllliiyal)(L

rf : The Philosoph), of J'clllcharalra--(JII Advailic AP1Jrvach by Dr, S, R.
Bhat t: (Ganesh & Co., Madras, '968), Also: Vislwu-purallam '(If, ed.) h'
M,N, Dun (Chowkhalllha Publ.. Varanasi: 1(172). Lak. ..mi Tti,ilra (II,
cd.) Sanjukt a Gupta: (ORT XV Lcidcn, E, G, Brill; '972),
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as the' end-portion', but also as the' essence-portion' is neither clear
nor convincing. For instance, regarding the status of the classic Yoga-
viisisrha Rilmiiyana, S.N. Dasgupta argues that though the work
m~y b: incl~ded among the purdnas " .. .it is throughout occupied
with discussions of Vedantic problems of a radically monistic type,
resembling the vedantic doctrines as interpreted by Sankara."3
The Vedic Spirit, truly, never died, it still has not; its purveyors
have taken many a guise and it still persists if. practices and forms,
in ethical-codes and unwritten ((sabda" besides the one popularly
offered as representative of Vedic Dharma in its more doctrinal
garb. Of course, the Upanisads, help to highlight the movement of
thought afte'" the Vedic era, but thought, as such, need not be taken
to encapsule the whole truth of Vedic Dharma. The Upanisads reo ..,
present a portion of it-in so far as Dharma is related to thought
and 'thoughts' function in the fundamental inquiry for truth,-
and for that reason it would be more appropriate to regard the
Upanisads as foreshadowing the 'darsanic perspectives' or the
'thought-schools' that flourished in the classical period as various
'views' on the teachings of the Upanisads.

And what of the mythologies, cosmogonies and folklores en-
unciated in the ltibdsa-Puranas-Tiouras? Do they not embrace
much of the insights and intuitions of the Vedic "seers"? Or is their
emergence to be regarded as part of an independent and distinct
body of injunctions and practics evolved in a heterodox tradi-
tion betokening elements of worship and devotion which are not
(except in the rare one or two instances;') to be found in
the Upanisads? What is the significance of the shift in
emphasis and almost total neglect of certain practices and
rites, along with deity-veneration in: the selected body of (some.
times regarded as the "Principal") Upanisads? Does it mean that
in an increasingly degenerating era (kali-yuga) man could be said
to attain liberation through a path steeper than the one (s) Vedic
'seers' themselves espoused? May it not be the case that a 'stage'
in the hazardous path to enlightenment has been lifted out and
given undue emphasis sufficient to give the stage an appearance
of the path? The Upanisadic siage may be a necessary develop-
ment to one treading the path, but that does not mean that :;,
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3. S.N. Dasgupra, A His/Of)' of t iulion ['hilIJ.lOj'!#Y, Volume II. (Delhi: Mo!i·

lal Banarsidass, 19i:;) 1'. 22HL
• such as Sl'f'tiiil/tllarli li/){{lIislid. I. Lj &: H-l'i and Till. U/Hlllislld, I. ix.
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the; development proceeds by the exclusion of other equally irn
ponru:t stages. ~erhaps one would wish to argue that with the
Upantsa~s a point of .refinement had been reached which cui mi.
n~ted m the. docttJ~e of Brahmasutra, karikas of Gaudapada,
sut,:as and. th~Ir multitude of commentaries that followed the
maJpr treanses In each school. Of what avail then are the smrti
wonks?

.Precise~ ~h!s seems to be the line of reasoning behind the
~v~ta Ve~antm.s. neglect of the crucial develepment of literature
ate sm_rtl tradition, While, on the. other hand, one finds Riima-
nuja ~a.ktng more refer~nces to th.e s.mrti tradition and deducing
much 1D the way of practice from this rich heritage than does Sanka-
:a. But the development that Sankara and his followers vouch for
if only implicitly, cannot be regarded as the definitive statement
of Vedtc Dharma, for the reasons pointed out earlier. It may be
a~de? that those who look out for the more intellectual portion
within the Vedic (?rthodox). tradition, are more generally inclin-
ed towards embracing Advatta Vedanta, or alternatively, Nyaya
(or ~ore rece~tly. neo-Nyiiya) systems as the apex of Indian "wis-
dam,' There IS lIttle doubt .that S~nkara and Gautama were per-
haps two of the greatest thinkers in the Indian tradition but to
rest", con.tent w~th ~tructures ("schools of thought") built
aft~r,,'thel~ reflections, IS to overlook the complexity of the religio-
phil<psophlcal development through which the Vedic tradition
has «orne to us.

I

j~f great significance, I believe, would be an equally rigorous
analysis of ~h: works of the smrti tradition, and in particular the
use (,f Smrti in works of Riimiinuja4 and Miidhava,.5 The richness
from a philosophical point. of. view, of their work has not been full;
grasped by modernity. ThIS IS the price modern thinkers- have had

4· Ra.manuja reg-ards Piincharatra Agmna 10 have lice II ·divinely.inspired'
which liring 10 light the "essence" of the Vcdas : vcdiin ... sur(lnardurll_
vagiihiimsciivadhiirya tadarthayathatm"avabodhi jJancharat,· 'mtra . s.. . . . . ' s~ m vay"mevlI
nlrmlmlletl nlravadhyam,' vedantesu yathii siiram sangrahya bhagavan hm'ib.
b~akt~nukaml)aYii vidviin .<michipc"~lt yathiisukham. Srjbhasya II. ii. 42 ...

5· Likewise, Madhavacharya in his bhiisya on Brahma-siitra 1. i. 3. consider
the P(/fichm·iilm. (presumahly also other iii.,tra.< as Mahiibharata, llam(lyana)
to he on par wah the Vediis; "cdapiilich"riilra~orekYiibhit)rayena panch",."
trasyeva P'-iimiill),,,muktam.
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to pay because of their failure to appreciate the smrti literature ,lIt
is, therefore, necessary that literature other than the Upanisadsl!be
well exploited and investigated for their philosophic worth. T~cre
is no justification for dealing with a portion of the Vedas and calling
it sruti par excellence. The battle of Vedic Dharma-truth against
ignorance--continues to be waged in the apparent folklores, .eg-
ends, 'myths' and mythologies of smrti literature and succeed as
much in conveying much of the "essence" of the vehicles of
Saniaana Dharma-as the Vedas.f> It is apt to conclude with en
example that brings out the case I have argued for: In the Rama-
yana, Hznuman is asked to explain his relationship to Rama.
Hanuman replies that when he sees himself in terms of his body-
a limited physical organism in space, moving in time-he feels
very distinct from Rarna, i.e. he feels there is an ocean of differ-
ence between him and Rama; the latter's elegant pose, command
and beautiful body cannot be matched by Hanuman's. But, Hanu-
man continues that when he thinks of his soul,-his 'psyche',
the inner-impulse of life,-then he feels part of Rama, for Rama,
is the source of life, Rama is the whole of life-impulse of Ilife,
the Consciousness of which Hanuman is a reflection, so to speak.
And yet he, Hanuman, is different from Rarna, as he is not the
whole of the life-impulse, Life, Consciousness or the 'Oversoul'
which Rarna is. Finally, Hanuman reflects, that when he sees him-
self beyond the life-impulse, beyond his 'psyche', when he beholds
his "essence", the Spirit of his being, the real 'Self', atman, he finds
that he is no other than Rama Himself! He absolutely identifies
himself with Rama: the identification is so absolute that there
is no, Hanuman id~ntifying--Only Rarna, the identified. This is
the truth of his being as Ha.numan sees it-there is the Being
of Rama and no other. Saying this Hanurnan breaks into tears
and falls a.t the feet of Rama, Somewhat legendary, but this clearly

Ii, The Sermolls 01 Sri Ralllakrishlla l';or'"l1ah<l""a ill 1('11('" read like i hc
srnrti fables, hUI in spirit are uniquely Vedic, though he tended to. dis-

parage the J'('rllis themselves, only 1.0 n-r.ist the teachiT1~s ill h is own. ,\'ay~

for :"Slall(e, Ramakrislma rdl(~(,": ','So, """1\' reli~il)lIs. '0 manv frlh,
10 reach 0'.1(' anu 1he same goal . wh Icl1 IS irkn: Ira I to the Rg- Vedic Dk·
t urn : "Trmlr is one, sages rail it hv \'ariou1 11'"11 cs". Silllila;'11 the ~'jore

recent "viihilljs", and PC)(.':llls-<·spl"rialh nlIiiJI,(lltflla I'(,!tillt and i~ii,uah~lllll'

Rasa Viihi;'z""":'of Sri Satya Sai Baba. (illuslrinush) hrilll; out vcrv I\'cI:',the

I'edi.lnl ()f Smrti Iradition. II
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enlightens the truth of dnanda, cit, sat: the triune
of Brahman as citta, Isuara and 'atman'(t manifestation

I' Slrinly SI'CJl.:illh. IH)\Icn:!', II h rc IS IHI llllpIH.ltlOIl III H.UIIIIII'-III',
ihat (lilman' ') . I . ~ ., .u.couui

(5 sue I I.'; a mauitcsr.u ion of Brnhuian
more adequate 10 r "I I J ,', J '. rather 11 would ber . c: (. }(,.It.: t. rc atlvuit a dict urn: 'AlfllCl}l is Bvatunan',
or Ihe RI'II/g of Bralunon is rcl.u iOlliesl.

Note also /lo\\' HillJlIltl[in's cliarau.cri/.;u iou uf I '. j.... '.

Ion-shadows the Il>rcc '"h'l"I'J' ,,',.' f II' )(,1.11"",sl,,1' 10 R:iIlLI
VijiHiidvaita and !Idvllilll,' )(rl'ctll\e,s 0 rIaxsiral f/cc/ill/lac-li(. Duaita,

T am indebted to r K 'all csarcodi-Wast on and Arvinr] Sh.unu: for iheir COI1l.
meru s.
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